Towson, MD – Thirty-two high school students and 30 middle school students have been selected to participate in the Baltimore County Public Schools 2022-2023 All-County Honors Dance Ensemble.

The ensemble will rehearse weekly at George Washington Carver Center for Arts and Technology throughout the winter and spring. The culminating event for the ensemble will be a gala concert performance on Monday, June 12, at 7 p.m. at Carver Center.

“A total of 100 students – 50 high school students and 50 middle school students – were nominated by their teachers to audition for the honors ensemble,” said Darryl Pilate, BCPS dance and theatre resource teacher. “The adjudicators were impressed by all of the students’ technical and professional skills. The students accepted for the All-County Honors Dance Ensemble demonstrated not only their technical ability but also the ability to think ‘on their feet’ and be expressive through the art form while applying feedback.”

The members of the 2022-2023 All-County Honors Dance Ensemble are:

**HIGH SCHOOL MEMBERS**

**Franklin High School**
Trinity Hicks

**George Washington Carver Center for Arts and Technology**
Olivia Anderson; Camila Abrego Argueta; Isabel Armstrong; Annelese Atkinson; Simone Brown; Dante Campbell; Melody Cole; Jada Daniels; Jaia Dinkins; Jadin Holiday; Sharon Kasibante; Ja’Zara Lane; Devin Nichelson; Shoshana Paley; Madisyn Rice- Evans; Makenzie Smith; Jase Woolcock

**Lansdowne High School**
Sa’Ni Betts; Giulia Mendes

**Milford Mill Academy**
Toimar Allen; Melaya Barker; Jahnai James; Zyaire McMillan; Kyla Randall
Owings Mills High School
Shayla Johnson
Parkville High School
Lyndsey Hoxter; Ariel Parker
Patapsco High School and Center for the Arts
Zarrah Allen; Madison Cosden; Aashyah de Vries; Armani Woods

MIDDLE SCHOOL MEMBERS
Deep Creek Middle School
Malia Terry
Deer Park Magnet Middle School
Morgan Clinton; Kendall Davison; Nyiemah Gibbs
Franklin Middle School
Madison Beyer; Elon Bryant; La’Nae Coldin; Bailey Ferrel; Masio Pearson; Jada Sellers
Loch Raven Technical Academy
Joshua Nichols
Middle River Middle School
Madison Cooper; Arianna Hunt; Makayla Ortiz
Pikesville Middle School
London Bailey; Maya Chase; Sophee Fields; Larae Jones; Cydney Polk; Kayden Sorrell
Southwest Academy
Kaleb Jenson; Makyli Williams
Sudbrook Magnet Middle School
Solae Beaman; Shabraya Dennis; Claire Jabaji; Timara Keyes; Ibunkun Ojemuyiwa; Nylah Queen; Jaelyn Sabb
Windsor Mill Middle School
Gabby Deshields

# # #

Baltimore County Public Schools, the nation’s 22nd largest school system, is focused on raising the bar and closing gaps to prepare our students for the future. Thanks to innovative and talented leaders, teachers, staff, and students, BCPS celebrates many honors.